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Photosynthesis, Phycobiliproteins, Light-Harvesting Pigments, Aggregation Effects, 
High-Pressure Spectroscopy 
The behaviour of monomers and trimers of C-phycocyanin and allophycocyanin under high 
pressure is studied by U V - V I S absorption spectroscopy. It is found that fast variations of pres-
sure (Ap > 500 bar) and/or temperature are accompanied by significant changes in the absorp-
tion spectra (intensity and/or spectral shift). The induced differences disappear, however, in 
part, when the samples are left for several minutes at the final pressure (relaxation effect). The 
observed spectral variations are different from those connected with a change in State of aggre-
gation and could therefore be due to small modifications of the chromophore-protein arrange-
ment. 
Introduction 
Phycobiliproteins constitute the main light-har-
vesting pigments of cyanobacteria, red and crypto-
phyte algae [1—4]. Hetero-hexamers (usually 
termed trimers) of them form the building blocs of 
the phycobilisomes, extra membraneous antenna 
particles, which feed their excitation energy pre-
dominantly to photosystem II [5, 6]. In the phy-
cobilisomes, several phycobiliproteins are organ-
ized in a hierarchical order: a and ß subunits con-
stitute the hetero-dimeric protomers of the various 
individual biliproteins. They can further aggregate 
to hetero-hexamers (hetero-hexamers) or hetero-
dodecamers (hexamers). These basic building 
blocs are then assembled to the phycobilisome by a 
complex set of linker peptides, which probably 
A b b r e v i a t i o n s : A P C , allophycocyanin; P C , phycocyanin; 
P E C , phycoerythrocyanin. 
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also control the ratio of the individual pigments 
within the phycobilisome [7, 8]. Crystals of P E C 
and P C from M a s t i g o c l a d u s l a m i n o s u s are made 
up of torus-shaped hetero-hexamers, whereas two 
such units, arranged face-to-face, make up the re-
peating unit of P C crystals from another cyano-
bacterium, A g m e n e l l u m q u a d r u p l i c a t u m [9]. In So-
lution, and in the absence of linkers, the aggregate 
number is somewhat controversial. Hetero-di-
mers, hetero-hexamers, and/or hetero-dodecamers 
have been found predominantly in Solution of bili-
proteins from various sources, and the aggregation 
thermodynamics have been studied in detail in sev-
eral cases, but hetero-tetramers and other aggre-
gates have been reported as well [2]. It should be 
noted, however, that most of these studies have 
been performed before the significance of the link-
er peptides has been fully appreciated. 
The generally applied method of choice to inves-
tigate aggregation in biliproteins, is ultracentrifu-
gation ([2], but see [10]). Despite of the fact that 
this method is fast and the results are well reprodu-
cible, it should not be overlooked that the proteins 
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are exposed to considerable pressures. A t 
250,000 x g, which is common in such experi-
ments, a 1 cm water column above the sample ex-
erts a pressure of 250 bar. Pressures up to several 
hundred bars are thus experienced by the sample 
in an analytical cell, and pressures up to and ex-
ceeding 1 kbar in a Martin/Arnes type analysis [11] 
using swingout rotors. 
Since aggregation of many proteins is known to 
be affected by pressure of this magnitude [12, 13], 
pressure effects on biliproteins are of considerable 
interest, but have, to our knowledge, not been re-
ported before. As aggregation is known to influ-
ence the U V - V I S absorption spectra of bilipro-
teins, high pressure absorption spectroscopy is ex-
pected to be well-suited to monitor aggregation 
changes under pressure. In this communication we 
wish to present data on the behaviour of P C and 
A P C in different states of aggregation under pres-
sures in the ränge 1 < p < 1000 bar. 
Experimental 
B i l i p r o t e i n s 
P C and A P C have been isolated from M a s t i g o -
cladus laminosus as reported before [14]. They were 
prepared in potassium phosphate buffer (100 mM, 
p H 7) and stored on ice until use a few days later. 
In the isolate, A P C (A650/cm = 1 cm" 1) is present 
as a hetero-hexamer. Hetero-dimers { A m l 
cm= 1 cm" 1) were prepared by the addition of the 
chaotrop K S C N [2,15]. A t 1 M K S C N , the pigment 
is present exclusively as hetero-dimer as deter-
mined by ultracentrifugation [11]. The sample re-
ferred to as A P C - m i x (v4620/cm = 0.5 c m - 1 ) was ob-
tained by addition of only 0.3 M K S C N . 
The aggregation State of P C is concentration de-
pendent. According to ultracentrifugation [11] and 
the position of the absorption maximum [16], the 
hetero-hexamer sample (A620/cm = 1 cm" 1) was 
>95% in this State and the PC-mix (A620/cm = 0.5 
cm" 1) contained a 1:1 mixture with hetero-dimers. 
A p p a r a t u s 
Absorption spectra at ambient pressure were re-
corded with a Lambda 2 spectrophotometer (Per-
kin Elmer). The home-made apparatus used for 
the absorption measurements at high pressure is 
described in detail by Wokusch [17]. Six samples 
can be investigated simultaneously in a high pres-
sure reactor ( p m ü X = 400 MPa) . The high pressure is 
produced by a motor driven spindle pump; it can 
be decreased rapidly by a release valve. The six 
cells are coupled to a diode array spectrophotome-
ter (Model M C S 130, Zeiss, Oberkochen) by fiber-
optics and an optical multiplexer and pressure re-
sistent optical probes [18]. Due to the several cou-
pling sites at the multiplexer and the probes, only a 
fraction of the analyzing light (A,>380 nm) reach-
es the detector (50% loss per coupling site). The 
measuring time for one füll spectrum is < 1 sec/ 
sample, and the total sample volume (1.2 ml) is 
large compared to the volume illuminated during 
the measurement (0.006 ml). Any influence of the 
probing beam on the sample, e.g. photochemical 
reactions, should be negligible under these condi-
tions. 
The advantage of having more samples under 
identical conditions (pressure and temperature) is 
obvious. If one sample cell contains the pure sol-
vent, the effects of pressure and temperature (re-
fractive index change) on the transmission of the 
probing light beam can be corrected for. Further-
more, the cell construction is such that its diameter 
is invariant. Since the path of light is parallel to the 
cell axis, the number of molecules in the lightbeam 
remains constant during the measurement, and no 
pressure dependent concentration correction has 
to be applied (unless the refractive index of the 
buffer and that of the P C Solution change differ-
ently under pressure). 
To compensate for baseline drifts all spectra 
were shifted vertically to show zero absorption at 
728 nm. No further data manipulations like aver-
aging for noise reduction or normalization were 
performed and difference spectra are directly cal-
culated from these spectra. 
Results 
S t a b i l i t y of samples 
The samples were chosen with the objective to 
study well-defined aggregation states. These were 
for A P C : hetero-dimers (obtained by treatment 
with 1 M K S C N ) , and hetero-hexamers (see 
above). The third A P C sample with only 0.3 M 
K S C N contained a mixture of these aggregates 
(APC-mix). For PC , two samples with different 
P C concentrations were used to obtain different 
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aggregation equilibria. The P C hetero-hexamer is 
>95% pure whereas the more dilute Solution rep-
resents a ~ 1:1 hetero-dimer/hetero-hexamer mix-
ture (PC-mix). A concentration yielding hetero-
dimer only (^ 6 2 0 /cm<0.1 cm" 1) proved unsuitable 
to obtain spectra with sufficient signal-to-noise ra-
tio. The mixtures were chosen deliberately, because 
any effect on the aggregation equilibrium is ex-
pected to show up most clearly if both species are 
present in about equal amounts. 
A l l samples were exposed to the pressure - tem-
perature program shown schematically in Fig . 1. 
First, the pressure was slowly increased by certain 
amounts and then held constant for short periods 
of time. Sets of spectra were taken continuously at 
1 min intervals during both the increase and after 
the stop in the pressure increase (until a maximum 
pressure of 1000 bar was reached). Then, the pres-
sure was rapidly decreased from 1000 to 500 bar, 
from 500 to 250 and so on. Again the pressure de-
pendence and the relaxation at constant pressure 
of the absorption spectra were monitored after 
each step under constant pressure. This first cycle 
(0 < t < 180 min, corresponding to the time be-
tween points A and B) was followed by a second, 
faster pressure increase - decrease cycle at the 
same temperature (10 °C). Then, the temperature 
was increased to 30 °C while the samples were kept 
under 500 bar pressure (after point c). 
t [min] 
Fig. 1. Pressure (—) and temperature profile ( ) of 
the experiment. Each minute a set of spectra (samples 1 
through 5 p l u s buffer reference) was recorded. U p to 
/ = 270 min, the temperature was kept at 10 °C; it was 
then raised to 23 and finally to 30 °C. Then, the tempera-
ture was constant again for the remaining time. The la-
bels A , B and C correspond to the ones used in the text. 
Fig. 2 displays for comparison the spectra of the 
samples recorded at the beginning of the experi-
ment (point A in Fig. 1) and those taken after each 
of the pressure cycles (points B and C). They prove 
the stability of the samples during the pressure 
treatment. The absorption changes are negligible 
in the A P C hetero-hexamer (Fig. 2 c); e.g. the de-
crease in absorption at the maximum is less than 
1%. The A P C hetero-dimer (Fig. 2e) shows an ab-
sorption decrease of about 2% over the entire 
spectrum. The shape of the difference spectrum 
corresponds to the absorption spectrum itself, the 
Fig. 2. Absorption spectra at 10 °C and 10 bar at the be-
ginning of the experiment (point A in Fig. 1, —), after 
the end of the first cycle to 1000 bar and back to 10 bar 
(point B, ), and after the second cycle (point C , 
•••••) . a) P C hetero-hexamer, b) P C mix, c) A P C hetero-
hexamer, d) A P C mix, e) A P C hetero-dimer. 
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decrease could therefore be due to some precipita-
tion. P C mix (Fig. 2 b) behaves qualitatively simi-
lar to A P C hetero-dimer but the effect was consid-
erably larger (6%). Only P C hetero-hexamers 
(Fig. 2 a) show a rather different effect. There is an 
increase in absorption which amounts to 5% at the 
maximum, and at the same time a slight blue-shift 
of the absorption maximum by about 2 nm. Such a 
band shift is indicative of decreased aggregation. 
However, dissociation is usually not accompanied 
by an increase of the molar extinction coefficient, 
so that some other process must take place in addi-
tion. As will be shown below, the major change in 
the Status of this sample took place during the ini-
tial rise in pressure, after which the sample re-
mained as stable as the others. 
Effect of p r e s s u r e 
The effect of pressure was determined from the 
spectra (or their differences) taken at the begin-
ning and immediately after the end of the pressure 
change, that means before the samples had relaxed 
at the new pressure. In the p-t-profile (Fig. 1) such 
a pair of points correspond to the endpoints of the 
plateau before the pressure change, and the first 
point on the plateau after the pressure change un-
der consideration. 
A P C hetero-hexamers show a rather complex 
difference spectrum (Fig. 3 c). There is a pro-
nounced absorption increase between 655 and 
690 nm and around 615 nm, which is within the 
limits of error proportional to the pressure in-
crease. In addition, a decrease around 645 nm is 
observed which is pronounced only above 
500 atm. This behaviour does not correspond to a 
simple change in aggregation, upon which a de-
crease around 650 and an increase around 620 nm 
is observed at ambient pressure (see [2]). It appears 
rather, that a red-shift of the 650 nm component is 
combined with an overall increase in absorption. 
The absorption changes recorded upon decreasing 
and increasing the pressure repetitively indicate a 
fully reversible spectral change (data not shown). 
These results demonstrate again the absence of 
any significant irreversible pressure effect in A P C 
hetero-hexamers. 
A P C hetero-dimers show a monotonous ab-
sorption increase with increasing pressure (== 10%/ 
kbar) around 635 nm, that is to the red of the ab-
ÄA 
0.04 
-0.02 
(e) 
-
/ / - s \ 
500 540 580 620 660 700 
X Inml 
Fig. 3. Effects of increasing pressure on absorption spec-
tra of a) P C hetero-hexamer, b) P C mix, c) A P C hetero-
hexamer, d) A P C mix, e) A P C hetero-dimer. Difference 
spectra at high (values below) m i n u s low pressure 
(10 bar). High-pressure spectra were recorded imme-
diately after reaching the respective setting. (•••••) 10 —* 
100 bar; ( ) 10 250 bar; ( ) 10 500 bar; 
(—) 10-> 1000 bar. 
Sorption maximum (Fig. 3e). A s can be seen from 
Fig. 2e, the change is completely reversible. The 
difference spectra resemble somewhat the differ-
ence spectra expected for aggregation, except that 
the maximum increase is around 635 nm and not 
at 650 nm. More likely is therefore that the origin 
of the absorption differences is (like in the hetero-
hexamers) a general increase in absorption, com-
bined with a red-shift of the maximum. 
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The response of P C hetero-hexamer to the ini-
tial pressure increase is small, and the noisy spec-
tra do not give a well-defined trend (Fig. 3 a). A 
similar small change is seen with the P C mix. Upon 
release of the pressure, the absorption of P C het-
ero-hexamer shows however a very large decrease 
(Fig. 4 a) which contrasts at first glance with the 
many times smaller change upon pressure increase 
(Fig. 3 a). Since the effect of increasing the pres-
sure remains small also in the second cycle (see 
trace • • • • • in Fig . 4a), the different behavior 
seems to be related to the different rates at which 
the pressure changes. Due to experimental limita-
^ 
U - ^ v * ^ 
3- \ n ' X. . . 
/ / 
/ 
\ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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Am 
0.08 Ib) 
0.04 
0 -
-0.04 ""^"-t-^-. . . s * 
0.06 10 
0.04 
° 
_^_^_/ \^ 
-0.04 
0.08 (d) 
0.04 
0 - — » T i _ . ^ s.^/' ' 
-0.04 
0.08 - (e) 
0.04 -
0 
-0.04 -
1 1 1 L 
500 540 580 620 660 700 
X [nm] 
Fig. 4. Effects of decreasing and re-increasing pressure 
on absorption of P C a) hetero-hexamer, b) P C mix, c) 
A P C hetero-hexamer, d) A P C mix, e) A P C hetero-di-
mer. Difference spectra (final m i n u s starting) with pres-
sures as indicated below. Starting spectra were measured 
after relaxation, the final ones immediately after reach-
ing the set pressure. (•••••) 1000 - * 500 bar; ( ) 1000 
^ 2 5 0 bar; ( ) 5 0 0 - » 10 bar; (—) 10-* 1000 bar. 
tions, the pressure build-up occurs at a maximum 
speed of about 50 bar/min, whereas the decrease is 
as fast as 300 bar/min (Fig. 1). Consequently, any 
slow relaxation process following the pressure 
change should show-up much more clearly in that 
part of the cycle where the pressure changes rap-
idly. 
Indeed, the existence of such a relaxation proc-
ess is verified by the difference of spectra taken at 
constant pressure at various times after a large 
rapid pressure decrease (represented by a pla-
teau in Fig. 1). The shapes of these difference spec-
tra (Fig. 5) are similar to the difference spectra ob-
tained as immediate effect of the rapid pressure de-
crease, but the sign of the change is opposite. That 
Observation obviously shows that upon fast pres-
sure release there is a significant rapid decrease in 
absorbance in PC. 
A A f 
A m I 
0.12 
0.08 -
0.04 
0 -
-0.04 
-0.08 
(a) 
Fig. 5. Transient effects observed in absorption spectra 
after rapid pressure changes of a) P C hetero-hexamer, b) 
P C mix, c) A P C hetero-hexamer, d) A P C mix, e) A P C 
hetero-dimer. The differences (relaxed m i n u s unrelaxed) 
are between spectra which were taken immediately after 
reaching the final pressure given below and those record-
ed after some time of relaxation at this pressure. (•••••) 
1000 -> 500 bar; ( ) 1000 250 bar; ( ) 250 
10bar;(—) 10-> 1000 bar. 
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Yet on a time scale of minutes, the protein-
chromophore assembly relaxes into the pressure-
adequate equilibrium. During this relaxation proc-
ess, a part of the rapid absorbance decrease van-
ishes, such that the long-time net effect of the pres-
sure decrease is rather small and essentially equal 
in size to the absorbance decrease observed upon a 
sufficiently slow pressure increase. Therefore, the 
absorption spectra are restored after passage 
through the complete pressure cycle (see Fig. 2). 
The relaxation effect is particularly pronounced for 
fast pressure changes above 250 bar. That no such 
relaxation is found after a slow pressure increase 
(dotted spectrum in Fig. 3) is not surprising in 
view of the above presented results. 
This pronounced relaxation effect is found only 
in the P C hetero-hexamer. By comparison, the re-
laxation of A P C hetero-hexamer is much smaller, 
the maximum effect (1000-250 bar) is in the ränge 
of 1% (Fig. 5 c). A similar small effect is found for 
the PC-mix sample. It shows the same type of dif-
ference spectra as the hetero-hexamer, but with de-
creased amplitudes. This indicates a negligible ef-
fect in the P C hetero-dimer population of the sam-
ple. On the other hand, it proves in our opinion 
that the observed changes in the absorption spec-
tra are not caused by a change in the hetero-dimer/ 
hetero-hexamer ratio as a function of pressure, but 
rather due to intrinsic effects. In view of the results 
of X-ray analysis [9], and quantum-mechanical 
model calculations [19, 20], there are two possible 
sources to explain the spectral shifts. 
According to our present understanding the ab-
sorption band profile is inhomogeneously broad-
ened [22], the different contributions originating 
from various chromophore-protein arrangements. 
More precisely speaking, there exist different tau-
tomeric forms of the amino-acid residues around 
the chromophore which, due to electrostatic inter-
actions, give rise to a manifold of chromophore 
absorption bands. The external pressure change 
could now cause either a change in free enthalpy of 
the various chromophore-protein arrangements, 
thereby changing the Statistical weights, with 
which each conformation contributes, or change 
the absorption characteristics of some of the sta-
tistically important conformations. The latter case 
seems likely in P C hetero-hexamer, because one 
knows that there is a strong coupling between the 
a-84 and ß-84 chromophores of neighbouring sub-
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units, which is easily modified by linker peptides. 
Whichever processes happen in PC hetero-dimer 
and A P C hetero-dimer or hetero-hexamer, they 
must be much faster or smaller than in P C hetero-
hexamer. 
T e m p e r a t u r e effects 
Since at present the origin of the absorption re-
laxation is unclear, one could principally argue 
that the rapid pressure decrease could lead to a 
temperature change, and temperature is known to 
have a pronounced effect on the absorption of P C 
from S p i r u l i n a p l a t e n s i s [21]. However, the appara-
tus is thermostated to within ±0.1 °C and the i n 
s i t u temperature measurement does not indicate 
any fluetuation larger than ±0.1 °C (see Fig. 1). 
Moreover, there is a similar temperature effect ex-
pected for APC-samples, which has not been ob-
served. Furthermore, in all samples the difference 
spectra upon pressure release were similar in shape 
and magnitude at 10 and 30 °C (not shown). 
In a second set of experiments, the temperature 
was slowly increased from 10 to 30 °C at a pressure 
of 500 bar (this pressure was chosen, because the 
relaxation effect of P C was very small below 
250 bar). The 20 °C temperature difference is con-
siderably higher than any possible temperature 
Variation in the samples during the previous exper-
iments. With P C hetero-hexamer, there is an ab-
sorption decrease by 10% peaking around 623 nm, 
when measured immediately after reaching the fi-
nal temperature (Fig. 6a, ). This is partly re-
verted by a subsequent increase if the sample is kept 
under constant conditions ( - • - • - ) , i . e . , there is 
a relaxation as well as a permanent effect. The re-
maining effect is complex, as indicated by the ex-
trema in the difference spectrum for the relaxed 
samples ( ). The absorption relaxation occurs 
again on a time scale of several minutes. The tem-
perature induced changes in the PC-mix are also 
qualitatively different from the hetero-hexamer, in 
particular there is no second negative band at 
« 6 5 5 nm. 
None of the difference spectra between relaxed 
samples corresponds to known difference spectra 
obtained for changes of aggregation State . A l -
though contributions from the latter cannot be ex-
cluded, they seem to play a minor role as conclud-
ed from a comparison of the results for heterohex-
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-0.09 -
500 540 580 620 660 700 
X[nm] 
Fig. 6. Effects of increasing temperature at 500 bar with 
a) PC hetero-hexamer, b) PC mix, c) A P C hetero-hex-
amer, d) A P C mix, e) A P C hetero-dimer. (•••••): Differ-
ence spectra induced by a pressure increase from 10 to 
500 bar at 10°C (final m i n u s Start, no relaxation). 
( ): Difference spectra induced by temperature in-
crease (10 to 30 °C, no relaxation) at 500 bar. ( ): 
Difference spectra of the relaxation process after temper-
ature increase from 10 to 30 °C at 500 bar (relaxed m i n u s 
unrelaxed). (—): Persistent temperature effect on absorp-
tion, difference spectrum (30 °C, relaxed m i n u s 10 °C, re-
laxed). In part 6c, the solid and the dashed traces are 
identical within the limits of error. 
americ pigments, and those samples, which 
contain hetero-dimers and hetero-hexamers in 
equilibrium. The effect is always more pronounced 
in the P C hetero-hexamers which are away from 
equimolar equilibrium. The opposite would be ex-
pected, if the pressure and temperature effects were 
due to a change in aggregation. The data show at 
the same time that the hetero-hexamers are much 
more susceptible to p/T changes, than are the het-
ero-dimers, which is most likely related to a change 
in the interaction between a-84 and ß-84 chromo-
phores on adjacent hetero-dimers in the hetero-
hexamer. 
We conclude from this, that i) both the P C het-
ero-hexamer and the hetero-dimer spectra are tem-
perature-dependent, ii) that the changes are differ-
ent in these two states, and iii) that no conclusions 
can be presently drawn concerning any aggrega-
tion changes in the process. 
In the case of A P C hetero-hexamer, the temper-
ature induced difference spectrum is similar to the 
pressure induced one, but of reversed sign, e.g. the 
660 nm absorption difference is positive for pres-
sure increase (Fig. 6), and negative for a tempera-
ture increase. Again this effect shows only little re-
laxation with time when the sample is kept under 
these conditions. The changes in the (partially) dis-
sociated A P C are different from the ones in the 
hetero-hexamer. In this case the highest amplitude 
is observed in the " A P C - m i x " , indicating that it is 
(at least in part) related to a shift in the aggrega-
tion equilibrium. The s-shaped difference signal 
with extrema near the absorption maxima of the 
hetero-hexamer and hetero-dimer, respectively, 
Supports this view. However, the relative ampli-
tudes are different from a simple disaggregation as 
observed e.g. by addition of K S C N [15]. Again, 
the temperature-induced changes are qualitatively 
different from the pressure-induced ones, confirm-
ing that the latter are unrelated to any heating/ 
cooling effect inadvertently induced by the pres-
sure changes. 
Conclusion 
One of the important technological aspects of 
this work is the fact that the biliproteins under 
study exhibit an immediate change in absorption 
spectra upon fast pressure or temperature changes. 
Since this initial change is followed by a relaxation 
phenomenon which occurs on the time scale of 
several minutes, the initial drastic changes can be 
disguised, if the whole spectrum is not recorded 
within a comparably short time. It is only because 
the present apparatus applies a diode array spec-
trometer in combination with optical multiplexing 
technique and fast data transfer and storage that 
the evolution of the spectral features can be fol-
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lowed with, at least in the PC-samples, sufficient 
speed and accuracy (S/N-ratio). One must suspect 
that a fast response to pressure and temperature 
changes occurs in many more chromoproteins, 
than has been reported so far, just because the re-
cording by the spectrometers was not sufficiently 
fast. E.g. the change in absorption of P C hetero-
hexamers is significantly different when measured 
under quasistationary conditions than under pres-
sure or temperature jump. The results further indi-
cate that the effect of temperature and pressure 
jump are similar in spectral shape, but opposite in 
sign. A P C and P C differ as such as the changes in 
P C seem to be transient in nature, that is they com-
pensate when a temperature or pressure cycle is 
completed. In contrast, A P C shows less or no re-
laxation after change o f p or T, and some of the in-
duced changes are present after completion of the 
cycle indicating persistent changes in the sample 
induced by higher pressure or/and temperature. 
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